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Katherine Hill
From: Mackenzie PASent: Friday, September 7, 2018 11:09 AMTo: Katherine HillSubject: FW: Waste management & Minimisation Plan submissions with reference removed as this is a personal submission.

  -----Original Message----- From: Norman Geary [mailto:geary.norman@gmail.com]  Sent: Wednesday, 5 September 2018 8:18 AM To: Mackenzie PA Subject: Waste management & Minimisation Plan submissions with reference removed as this is a personal submission.   Dear Sir.  Please find my submission below, I tried to submit online using the info on page 10 and got the message back "no information is available for this site" please can you look into this and get www.mackenzie.govt.nz/WMMPReview back up.  Waste Management & Minimisation Plan 2018-2024 submission.  This submission is in many parts:  I like and support the council’s attitude to “investigating further options and in your plan, you make reference to continual improvements which is the best way to go, I would like to see more communication and consultation to support this method of working.  Can we target a specific food waste (no meat) collection system where the council use this for composting?  Can the council set up a battery drop off point as these are a valuable recycling item?  Green and garden waste is a problem for rural areas due to most people enjoying their larger than average gardens, the disposal of this waste needs to be cheap / free and easy as we have a problem with fly tipping.  Can the council put labels on the yellow bins showing photos of what should and should not be put into them, this may help with holiday home owners as they may have different recycling with their home council.  Fly tipping needs to be collected and some analysis done to see if the owner can be found and fined.  We need to make it easier for travellers to get rid of their waste so a recycling skip where they can separate their waste to land fill and recycling is needed, there are many councils that have good systems to support travellers.  When the green waste is chipped I would like to see public notice to let locals know it is available.  It does not make sense for waste to be picked up in Fairlie transported to Twizel and then back to Christchurch, please review this process with respect to carbon emissions for road transport.  
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Yours thankfully, Norman. 


